
Sunday – Extra!

Mary (off) Shhh Shhh... How surprised do you think he will be to see us?

Jo (sarcastically) a lot.

Kevin Did you hear something then?

Mary and Jo (entering and waving) Yooo-hoo! Kevin! Yoo-hoo! Its uuuuuuu-us! We are back 
again!

Kevin It's Mary and Jo. I thought you were in London

Mary I did that show yesterday and then I thought. I know. I'll come back and teach 
that sweet young boy my memory techniques as I promised him. So we hopped 
on Eurostar and
Ta Da!       Here we are!

Kevin I am not a young boy and also I am not sure you are that good a magician or a 
memory master enough to help me!

Mary But I am the great Mary Ember, Master Magician, Illusionist and memory 
champion 2 times running! 

Kevin I don't think you can help me much

Mary I will show you what I can do. I, Mary Ember, will now make myself Invisible!

Jo Mary – this doesn't work so well

Mary Now everybody close your eyes... Close them. Yes you. No peeping!
(hides with some of her hair showing) Open your eyes! Now I am INVISIBLE!     
Ta Da!

Kevin Mary, we can still see your hair...

Mary (ducks) No you can't!

Jo This is not a good trick

Mary It is! I am walking around the church right now. Here I am eating a biscuit at the 
food table. Here I am by the sound desk!

Jo I don't think they like your trick Mary

Mary Now close your eyes! (re-appears) Now open them – Poof! 
Ta Da!  Thank you, thank you!

Kevin I hope your memory techniques are better

Mary Better, what do you mean? 
Now. Technique nubmer one! (I hope you are listening Laddie, you have a lot to 
learn!)
Now to learn something you have to prepare your brain to accept the 
information, like you plough a field to sow some seeds...

Kevin Perhaps this could be useful...

Mary Now stand up. All of you. Yes, Jean-Francois you too.
Rub your tummy like this and start to hum  uuuuuummmmmmmm
Now Stand on one leg
Place your finger in your ear (not like that Nick)



and say “Si ton tonton tons ton tonton, ton tonton sera tondue!”

Jo You are all very good! Well done!

Mary Now for step two you need a Bible. Jo will you get mine please...

Jo Ok (disappears and come back with Bible puppet who is trembling a little) You 
can sit down now...

Mary Now open the Bible to the verse you want. (comes close to the Bible) Then eat 
it! (tries to bite the Bible)

Bible Arrrrh! Don't eat me! (runs off)

Jo Mary don't scare the Bible. I'll go after it. (leaves)

Kevin Enough Mary, I don't think these techniques work. In fact you seem to have a 
terrible memory. You forgot all but one of the verses last week!

Mary I didn't, I can remember all 7 of them perfectly.

Jo (coming back on with Bible) There were 5 Mary

Mary Oh were there Jo. Well I have been working on them. 
I know, let's have a little competition to see who can remember them all eh?

Kevin That sounds good. Who wants competition? Us against Mary. Let's start with 
Day 1

Mary Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Jo + everyone People Judge by outward appearances, but the Lord looks at the heart – 1 
Samuel 16:7

Bible Correct!

Mary MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

Kevin Mary? OK 1 point to Jo. Day 2

Jo + everyone Do not let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God.  John 14:1

Bible You got it!

Mary MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

Kevin Mary? Let's carry on.  Day 3

Jo + everyone But those who trust in the Lord will find new strength. They will soar high on 
wings like eagles.      Isaiah 40:31

Bible Perfect!

Mary MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

Kevin Mary? Ok. Day 4

Jo + everyone And I am convinced that nothing can ever separate us from God's love.    
Romans 8:38

Bible Perfect!

Mary MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

Kevin (looks at Mary – ignores her) Day 5?

Jo + everyone Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or discouraged. For the Lord you 
God is with your wherever you go.    Joshua 1:9

Bible 5 our of 5! Terrific.



Mary MMMMMMMMMM

Kevin Mary, we have finished. 

Mary (awaking from her trance) MMMM
Er Oh! 
Ta Da!

Jo Mary you didn't get a single one at all

Mary Ah yes, but my technique works perfectly!

Jo How can you say that?

Mary You all got them right. Ta Da!
How clever I am! Tra-la-la!
Come on Jo. Time to go. Our work here is done.
Bye Kids!

Jo Bye, See you soon!

Kevin By Mary and Jo. Thanks for your help!
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